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Chapter Meeting – Holiday Party
Wednesday, December 17

Entertainment:
Renowned Magician JOEL WARD astounds and
mesmerizes with his unique blend of magic and comedy.
Location

Tom Hamm’s Lighthouse – Harbor View Room
2150 Harbor Island Drive
San Diego, Ca
(619) 291-9110
5:30 p.m. Social/Networking
6:30 p.m. Dinner
7:30 p.m. Program

Please RSVP through our CLSA San Diego Chapter website no later than Thursday, December 11.
The website address is http://www.sd-surveyors.org. Please click on the “Dinner Reservations” button and fill
in all of your reservation information there.
Those who do not make a reservation cannot be guaranteed a meal.

Dinner Buffet - $25
Mahi Mahi Vera Cruz, Sautéed Breast of Chicken, Pasta Alfredo, salads, desert.
Dinner includes coffee, tea and soda.
Price includes tax & tip and one raffle ticket

Donations of door prizes appreciated

Paul Cuomo passed away 10:05 a.m. (12-02-08)

It is with my most sincerest, deepest regret that California's "mentor" for all present
and past Land Surveyors, has passed away today.
He passed away very peacefully today with his family by his side. At 10:05 a.m., he
joined hands with many legendary people, and his ole friend Roy Minnick.
I am having a difficult time seeing my words that I am typing, as my eyes will not dry
up enough to assure that this is coming through clearly (so I apologize).
He has touched so many people, on so many different levels. Since this is so new, the
family is trying to cope with this on a personal level - they have not decided (yet) of a
final service for Paul (a.k.a. Uncle Paulie). They have expressed immediate plan of
cremating him, but will decide at a later time what (if any) services there will be.
I am sorry to all whom he touched, and whom will be taken by surprise on this
thread. My father (Michael J. Pallamary) is with Paul's family, and was requested by
Tony Cuomo to express this recent news to all. Please allow time for the family to
cope with this family matter, and will gladly update this thread, if any public service
or ceremony will be held.
Thank you so very much for your thoughts and prayers.
(To the Cuomo family - I love you guys and am so sorry for your lose. He will be
watching over all of us, and this is truly the passing of a "LEGEND").
Dad - I am sorry that one of your best friends have passed. :-(
Justin S. Pallamary, PLS

Dear Members,
It is with a heavy heart that I announce the passing of Paul Anthony Cuomo, LS 4136. After a
courageous struggle Paul left this world peacefully this morning at 10:05 AM at Hoag Hospital with
his family by his side.
Where does one begin in describing the extraordinary life that Paul lived?
Paul was licensed in 1973 and for over thirty years Paul has mentored, and touched many young
surveyors’ lives. I think that almost everyone in our profession has been influenced by Paul at one
point in their careers.
Some of Paul’s accomplishments are as follows: He taught at Santa Ana Jr. College, Santiago
Canyon College, and of course his review classes. He has held the State office for the CLSA and
two terms for the Orange County Chapter in 1985 and 1997. He was a current Chairman of the
California Foundation for Land Surveying Education and initiated the 4-year Surveying Option
program at Cal-Poly Pomona. Paul supported Cal-Poly Pomona’s successful effort to obtain
ABET Accreditation and provided $100,000 in scholarships for both Cal-Poly and CSU Fresno
surveying students. Paul also provided $50,000 in equipment donations for the Surveying
Programs at Fresno, Cal-Poly, Santiago Canyon Community College and San Jacinto Community
College.
I ask that you keep Paul’s family in your thoughts and prayers as they go through this difficult time.

Please allow Paul’s family time to cope with their loss, they have not yet decided on a final service
and will announce at a later time.
Sincerely,
Richard J. Lopez - L.S.I.T. Newsletter Editor, CLSA Orange County Chapter

Dear Members:
I know we are all deeply saddened by the recent passing of Paul Cuomo. I am proud as many
others are I’m sure, to be able to say that Paul was a friend. I join thousands of people in being
fortunate enough to be able to count myself as one of Paul’s students.
Our community and profession have lost a friend, teacher and one of the driving forces in bringing
quality educational opportunities to the profession that he loved both here in Orange County and
across the Country.
Paul’s work on behalf of the Orange County chapter of CLSA and the California Foundation for
Land Surveying Education (CFLSE) was instrumental in the creation of these organizations and
his efforts over the last 30 plus years have benefited our entire profession.
Attached is a message written by Paul’s son Tony on behalf of the Cuomo family. I have also
spoken with Tony and, on behalf of the Chapter wish to extend this invitation.
This Friday is our annual Casino Night. Let’s make this night the first of many (I have no doubt)
parties in Paul Cuomo’s honor. The Cuomo family with the Chapter that Paul loved so much will
be creating a Memorial Scholarship Fund in Paul’s honor. Rather than sending flowers the family
asks that contributions be made to this fund. You can send donations to the Chapter or bring them
to Casino Night on Friday.
We have in years past asked for corporate table sponsors to offset our costs. Please consider
donating to the fund in lieu of doing so this year.
Please join us on Friday as we say goodbye to our friend, mentor and the man who always had a
joke to tell. He will be missed more than words can say.
Michael Simon
Chapter President

On behalf of the Cuomo Family
On behalf of Peg, Tony, Tom and their families, thank you everyone for your kind
words and thoughts. Paul passed peacefully this morning. He made a valiant effort to
resume his battle with his cancer but there were too many complications. His most
recent challenge involved a debilitating lung infection. Combined with the
chemotherapy and a weakened immune system, it all got the better of him. I was
able to visit with him and I was glad he was at peace. I will miss him as will many of
his friends and loved ones. He was larger than life in so many ways.
At this time, the family is in the process of making arrangements for a celebration of

life. Paul's last wishes were to have a simple departure and a big party. His wishes
will be met by the Neptune Society as he will be cremated. His friends will take care
of the rest.
One thing the family would like to see happen and one thing I will be working towards
is a scholarship program to be offered in his memory. Paul was a devoted education
advocate and a scholarship is one of the many ways we can honor him. As much as
flowers are a generous display of care and condolence, any thoughts you might have
would be better manifested through a scholarship in Paul's name. That way his legacy
will continue and we will be reminded of his enormous contributions to the surveying
profession.
On behalf of Paul's family, thank you once again for your wonderful thoughts. Our old
friend is busy laying out greener pastures. - Michael Pallamary

- I am extremely saddened. My heartfelt wishes for comfort and the peace of the Lord go out to
all. – Jack Roth
- Paul is so special. I am deeply saddened by the news. At a seminar that we were both
attending at which he was an attendee, not a speaker, I was surprised he was there. Paul did not
challenge the speaker, provide any input or ask any questions - he just sat there quietly and
politely listening to the speaker. During a break, I asked Paul what he was doing there as he could
teach the subject himself. Paul said there is always something new that you can learn.
Paul is a giant among men and has helped many of us with gaining a solid Surveying foundation.
You are a great mentor, teacher, Surveyor and friend. Our thoughts and prayers are with you and
your family. Future Surveyors will regard us as being fortunate indeed to have known Paul.
- Allan Wake
Paul will truly be missed by all who have ever had the pleasure of meeting him. He was President
of CLSA when I joined; I still have my membership certificate hanging on the wall in my office with
Paul’s signature. Paul’s classes and presentations were always informative and entertaining and I
cannot remember a time when I didn’t see a smile on Paul’s face. My thoughts and prayers go out
to his family.
- Armand Marois

I too am deeply saddened by this news. Paul was a wonderful mentor that brought an amazing
amount of good into the survey profession. Like the scores of many others he helped, Paul was
also instrumental in me passing my L.S. exam. He will be sorely missed by me, but my memories
of Paul will always remain. My heartfelt condolences go out to Paul's family.
- Greg Hopkins

Dear Friends,
As some of you may know back in September my dad was diagnosed with a brain tumor. At that
time Paul was in extremely good spirits and was very positive. Although he fought hard, in the
end there were no more punches left in him. In spite of making great progress by substantially
shrinking his brain tumor, the combination of the chemo and radiation therapies decimated his
immune system, and he was overcome by fungal pneumonia.
Over the last several days my dad made great strides toward recovery - he even spent most of
Sunday without assisted breathing. He was lucid and could respond to 'yes/no' type questions with
a shake of his head. Unfortunately, early Tuesday morning his condition declined. Thanks to the
compassionate and caring doctors and nurses at Hoag Hospital, at the time of his death he was
surrounded by his family and friends. He was allowed to pass quietly and with dignity.
We would like everyone to know that my father did not want any sort of memorial viewing or
funeral service. His instructions were very clear: that we allow the Neptune Society to perform a
cremation of his remains, that we spend as little as possible in doing so, and that we focus our
efforts on throwing a party. Those were not his 'exact' words, but in the interest of good taste, I've
not quoted him 'verbatim'. In the coming days we will make plans for a memorial celebration so
that we can all get together and honor the life, the accomplishments, and the memory of my
father. Once those arrangements have been finalized I will inform everyone.
Lastly, as you could probably surmise, it is my mother and father's wish that in lieu of flowers,
people are encouraged to contribute to the Paul Cuomo Memorial Scholarship Fund. My father
devoted his life to teaching, and we believe it fitting that we perpetuate his commitment in the form
of creating an endowment to fund a permanent scholarship fund.
Tony

Paul began his surveying career in 1958 as an Engineering Aid for the California Division
of Highways (Cal-Trans). He became a Licensed Land Surveyor in 1973 and, in that year,
joined the staff at Rancho Santiago Community College in Santa Ana, California. He
taught Boundary Control, Description Writing and U.S. Public Lands for over 25 years.
Paul is also a guest lecturer at Cal- Poly Pomona .He left the Cal Trans in 1980 and took a
position at the Orange County Surveyor’s Office as Deputy County Surveyor. He held
that position until his retirement in January, 1993.
Paul founded Pacific Land Seminars, an intellectual corporation, in 1985. He has given
seminars on L.S. Exam test preparation, Boundary Control, Description Writing, the
U.S.P.L.S.S., A.L.T.A. Surveys , Condominium Plans, the State Plane Coordinate System
and Surveying Principles for the Civil Engineering exam. Paul served as State President
of the California Land Surveyor’s Association in 1989. He is currently Chairman of the
Southern California Section of A.C.S.M. and Chairman of the California Foundation for
Land Surveying Education. In 1993 he co-authored the nationally acclaimed book

“Advanced Land Descriptions” with the late Roy Minnick and Michael Pallamary Paul is
also the author of :Surveying Principles for the Civil Engineer” ( P.P.I. ) On April 1, 2003
Paul acquired Landmark Enterprises from the late Roy Minnick. Re-named “Paul Cuomo
Press, Inc.” it is the largest on-line book distributor in the U.S. and can be found at
pcpressinc.com.
© Cheves Media 2007
- see the many responses and tributes to Paul on the CLSA web-site in the forum section:
http://www.californiasurveyors.org/

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
November 19, 2008
Meeting held at the Best Western Seven Seas Mission Valley
Board Members Present:
Sean Englert, President
Pat McMichael, Vice President
Casey Lynch, Secretary
Andy Karydes
Anne Hoppe
Lonnie Cyr
Tony Nothdurft
Dave Ambler
Justin Pallamary
Sean Englert opened the meeting at 5:30 p.m.
President’s Report – Pat McMichael for Sean Englert
•

th
CLSA Conference 2009 (March 28 – April 1, 2009), Hilton San Diego Resort Mission Bay, San Diego CA.

Vice President’s Report – Pat McMichael
Pat announced future speakers to be as follows:
•
December 17:
Christmas Party-Tom Hamm’s Lighthouse. The entertainer will be Joel Ward.
Treasurer’s Report –Greg Hopkins
General Fund:
$11,272
Education Fund:
$14,705
•
The smaller CD#2 is to be rolled into CD#1 by the first of the year.
Secretary’s Report – Casey Lynch
•
•

Correction from last month’s meetings: We will be allocating $400 (not $4000) for awards and gifts for those that serve the
chapter throughout the year.
The Board requested the incoming Treasurer to begin researching CD rates and/or other alternatives for our Scholarship CD’s.
A meeting with representative from Charles Schwab has been scheduled and a report will be given to the Board via email.

Education Committee – Mike Hart No Report
LS Review Subcommittee
•
Mike Hart will be staying on for the LS Review Course this year. Within the invaluable help of Jack Gechter and many others
that have stepped up the presenters and schedule has been finalized!
•
The LS Review will be held at the CALTRANS Building.
•
Anyone interested in attending the LS Review Course can sign up on our website at:
www.sd-surveyors.org. Please remember to bring your printed receipt to the first day of the course.
Golf Tournament
•
David Johnson is soliciting members to volunteer in organizing next year’s tournament.
Education Foundation \ Scholarship Committee-Tony
•
Sean Englert MOVED to allocate and purchase Buck Knives for the CLSA Conference Education Auction. The motion was
SECONDED and MOTION CARRIED.
•
The Scholarship review process will begin in January.
•
The State CLSA Education Foundation has 4 new Community College Scholarships for $500.
•
The State CLSA Education Foundation has created a PowerPoint Presentation of where the scholarship funds are allocated
each year.

•

The awardee of our Cal-Poly Scholarship will be asked to attend our January 2009 meeting and receive the scholarship from
our chapter.

Membership Committee – Dave Ambler
•

Membership totals are as follows:
Corporate
140
Corporate PE
2
Associate
16
Affiliate
34
Life
6

Legislative Committee-Annie
•

All bills regarding issues supported or not supported by the CLSA have been vetoed by The Governor except for SB 1185
State Regulation Changes Qualifying Tentative and Vesting Tentative Maps.

Nominating Committee-Andy and Sean
•
Justin Pallamary has been unanimously nominated for Chapter Secretary-2009.
JPPC Report-Lonie No report
Website Committee-Annie
•
Visa and MasterCard Credit Card payments are now being accepted on our chapter website. If you choose to pay for a
meeting via Credit Card on the website please remember to bring a copy of your receipt to the meeting to verify payment. Also
please direct any questions or problems to the Website Committee.
Chapter Representatives
•
Meeting was held November 8th in Oakland, CA.
New Business
•
Several French students are looking for internships in San Diego County. If anyone is interested their information has been
posted on our website.
Old Business
•
Life Memberships
•
Jeff Safford posed the question whether or not a life time membership would apply to an applicant who has retired and chose
to let their license expire rather than pay to have a retired license or keep it active.

GENERAL MEETING
November 19, 2008
The November meeting was held at the Best Western Seven Seas Mission Valley.
Sean opened the meeting and reviewed the Executive Board Meeting.
Pat McMichael introduced our quest speaker, D.K. Nasland.
D.K. Nasland is a second generation Land Surveyor and Civil Engineer working in the San Diego area.
His firm founded by his father will be celebrating its’ 50th Anniversary next year. D.K. has been active with the J.P.P.C. since the mid
1980’s.
D.K. is currently the chairman of the Joint Professional Practices Committee (J.P.P.C.). D.K. provided the chapter with a brief history of
J.P.P.C. The main focus of J.P.P.C. was and still is to monitor non-record monuments. Examples of the letters that have been sent to
licensed individuals and in some cases to the Board of Registration for Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors (B.O.R.P.E.L.S)
was provided at the meeting.
Discussion was also brought up regarding expanding the role of J.P.P.C. and also making J.P.P.C. available as a forum for land
surveyors to meet and discuss any issues that they may be having. D.K. also brought up monumentation bonds and potentially
collecting on these bonds during trying economic times to attempt to keep field crews busy. At the meeting there were various original
members of J.P.P.C. Jon Blake (an original member of J.P.P.C.) also made a brief presentation to our chapter describing his
encounters with B.O.R.P.E.L.S.
D.K. answered a few questions and the meeting was adjourned around 8:45 p.m.
Submitted by Sean Englert , PLS, President.

Casey Lynch, PLS
Secretary.

Education/Seminars/Workshops
(Seminar Locations are in San Diego unless otherwise noted)
SD Chapter CA-Specific Land Survey Exam Review Series Registration for the CLSA SD Chapter CA-Specific Land Survey Exam
Review Series (LSR 2009) will open on Tuesday, 18November 2009. The review series is composed of 17 sessions and will cover
topics that have historically been found to be pertinent to the LS Exam including statistics, photogrammetry, GPS and geodesy, State
Plane Coordinates, Construction, Subdivision Map Act and PLS Act, Public Land Survey System, Boundary, and Legal
Descriptions. Also included in the sessions will be discussions regarding test taking strategies, exam preparedness, study habits and
plans, and periodic topic review.
The total cost of the 17 sessions is $150 for confirmed members of any local chapter of CLSA and $180 for non-members (The $30
additional fee will then be applied towards membership in the San Diego Chapter). Payment may be made with credit card via the CLSA
SD Chapter website (preferred) or at the door (cash or check only). If Credit Card payments are done, please provide a copy of the
receipt on the first night. Class materials will be available for download via an ftp site; the address and login information will be provided
after payment has been received.
Sessions will be held every Thursday evening from 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. PST beginning 04Dec 2008 and concluding on 16Apr 2009
EXCEPT for three days during the holiday period: 18Dec 2008, 25Dec 2008, and 01Jan 2009. The series will be held at the Caltrans
D-11 office in Old Town San Diego located at 4050 Taylor Street, San Diego, CA 92110 (Lat 32°45’25” Lon -117°11’55). Parking at the
facility is adequate and free. Registrants are encouraged and should commit to attending ALL sessions. No partial registration is
allowed.
CLSA Conference 2009 Mark Your Calendar!! March 28 - April 1, 2009 Hilton San Diego Resort (Mission Bay)
48th Annual 2009 Geomatics Engineering Conference Calif State University Fresno. Jan. 22-24 2009. For latest updates and info
contact www.csufresno.edu/geomatics/conference
ACSM, MARLS, UCLS and WFPS conference 2009 Feb 20-23-2009 Salt Lake City, Utah. conference@wfps.org or 707-578-1130.
Law of Easements-Legal Issues and Practical Considerations in California Dec. 9. Current Issues in Cell Tower Regulation
teleconf Dec 3. Form Based Zoning: An Alternative to Traditional Ordinances teleconf Dec 17. Wetland Regulation Jan 8. Not
in My Backyard (NIMBY): Development Resistance teleconf Jan 21. Contact www.lorman.com or (866) 352-9539.
Construction Defect Litigation teleconf Dec. 29. The Anatomy of the LLC teleconf Dec 30. Top 12 Land Use Cases and Their
Significance Today teleconf Jan. 6. Contact customerservice@nbi-sems.com 800-930-6182.
Trimble 2009 Dimensions Conference Feb. 23-25 Las Vegas. 2009dimensions@trimble-events.com (800) 719-3416
City of San Diego Development Services Web Page for resources: http://www.sandiego.gov/development-services/
Cuyamaca College - Surveying courses taught and organized by Ken Schumaker. Also Surveying Drafting Technology, Boundary
Control and Legal Principles. www.cuyamaca.edu Or 619-668-4040.
Geospatial Analysis and Technology – Seminars, courses and software training. Contact register@ucx.ucr.edu or call 951-8274105. Web-site: www.UCRExtension.net/geo
CSU Fresno Geomatics Engineering Dept. Contact www.csufresno.edu/geomatics/ for program and on-line courses.
CSU Pomona Surveying Program http://www.csupomona.edu/%7Ece_surv/surveng/index.html
Santiago College GIS/GPS Surveying Program - see www.sac.edu/degrees/geography_information_degree.htm
GIS Certification – thru URISA http://www.gisci.org/

CLSA San Diego Survey Student Stipends
The Stipend program’s goals are to: provide funding for local students taking college level survey related classes. They will receive
$100 for an A, $75 for a B, $50 for a C. It will be limited to one survey class per student per semester. The Class must have been
completed within the last 6 months. Applicants must be current members of the San Diego Chapter of CLSA. Licensed Land Surveyors
are ineligible. All applications are subject to approval by the executive board. Applicants need to mail in a copy of their grade (of a
surveying class) to: CLSA San Diego, 5519 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. Mail Box 261, San Diego, California 92117.

California Land Surveyors Association
CLSA Education Foundation

P.O. Box 9098, Santa Rosa, CA 95405
Telephone: (707)578-6016 FAX: (707)578-4406
The 2006 Scholarship application is available at
http://www.californiasurveyors.org/files/scholarsh.html

Announcements
2008 PLS CLASS --- SD-CLSA LS REVIEW STUDENTS
David Beltran LS 8482, Justin Dankel LS 8526, Jesse Lenaker LS 8515, John Macarthur LS 8533, Thuc Minh Ngo LS 8471, Thomas
Davis LS 8496, Jimmy Elmore LS 8483, Christopher George LS 8524, Richard Gill LS 8528, Paul Goebel LS 8486, Brian Harp LS
8535, Scott Harry LS 8464, Paul Jennings LS 8443, Jeremy Kruger LS 8462, Kenneth Robert Lang III LS 8519, Gary Duane Mellom LS
8537, Kathy Morgan LS 8477, Deyan Pantich LS 8414, Shawn Pavlik LS 8479, David Tice LS 8520, Teresa Munyer LS 8518, Douglas
Stroup LS 8553, Blake Torgersen LS 8548
Congratulations from Jack on these new LS’s. Those that did not make the Oct. meeting can pick up their Free LS Tags @ the San
Diego Servco store.
Curt Brown Chronicles
Hi, As you may know, I am finalizing my book on Curt Brown. I am working through the final edits. As part of this effort, Curt’s family
gave me his entire collection of journals, papers and publications. It has been a tedious task locating and scanning this data. In any
event, we are near completion. Paul Cuomo is also working on this project with me.
In the course of going through the journals, I found the ad I sent you under separate cover. It is from the 1950s and is apparently a
patented “tool” for doing trig calcs. Notice the address. My how the times have changed.
I also located an interesting article by Czerny Anderson published in 1952. I do not associate Anderson with publications of this sort. I
am familiar with the survey he is referring to. I thought the article was interesting and others may find it of interest. You might be able to
break it down and insert it in the newsletter. Maybe it can be made available for download. The County may also want to make a copy
available. It is an interesting read.
I am excited about completing the Curt Brown Chronicles. I am having a lot of fun as I am inserting interesting old advertisements in the
text to give it some color. I will send some more over for future inclusion in the newsletter. Keep up the good work!
Michael Pallamary, PLS
Principal, Pallamary and Associates
7755 Fay Avenue, Suite J
La Jolla, CA 92037
(O) 858-454-4094, (F) 858-454-4667
www.pallamaryandassociates.com

Employment
Application for five-month training
Dear Sirs,
I’m writing to enquire if you would consider hosting an engineering student for an end studies training, starting in February 2009 and
ending in June 2009.
I’m currently a third-year student at the Ecole Supérieure des Géomètres et Topographes (an Engineering School of Land Surveying
and Topography, four years after obtaining the A level), situated in Le Mans, France.
As part of my degree course, I’m expected to carry out a project on the subjects I am studying, in order to improve my professional
skills. I would be very pleased to be part of your staff which would give me the ocassion to improve my training and also to discover a
new work culture.
If you believe your company may be agreeable to accepting me for this 5 month period and give me the chance to learn new skills in a
‘hands on’ fashion, I would be most grateful to hear from you. Maybe I could even add a diferent point of view by using the knowledge I
have learnt from my training in France.
Please find enclosed my C.V. and if you require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact me on my e-mail address
(fbougeard@yahoo.fr).
Thanking you in advance for your kind consideration and I look forward to hearing from you within the near future.
Yours sincerely, Frédéric Bougeard.
- see attached PDF resume

fbougeard@yahoo.fr

Internship Request
Dear Sirs,
We are three second year students (CANNIER Laura, CROCHON Jerome and RUDE Vivien) at the ESGT (an Engineering School of
Land Surveying and Topography).
As part of the school requirements, we have to carry out an eight-week internship (29 June to 23 August 2009) with a foreign company.
Laura has already worked since five years during summer as land surveyor technician. These different experiences gave me a wide and
rich view of the occupation : Land subdivision, boundary marking, Surveying levelling and Topographic plans ...
Jerome and Vivien have already worked in a Land Surveyor's office in San Jose last summer (Timothy J. Redd, Silicon Valley Land
Surveying, Inc.). It was an extraordinary opportunity to discover an other culture, an other way to work with people who think differently.
This internship was perfect, that is why we would like to work again in the USA .
We have chosen to write you together because we want to live in the same place near your office. But if for staff raison, you can't accept
three trainees, you can choose one of us.
We enclosed our Curriculum Vitae. Thank you for your time and consideration. We look forward to hearing from you.
Yours faithfully,
Laura CANNIER, Vivien RUDE and Jerome CROCHON.

rude.vivien@hotmail.fr

- see attached PDF resumes
Employment sought
Messrs, I'm an Italian surveyor and I would appreciate if you gave me some information about how to work in California as a surveyor
and become licensed in there when already licensed in Italy. Would I have to attend any course or are there in California any
companies, maybe Italian because maybe it could be is easier for me, to keep in touch with to find a job in California as a surveyor ?
Sorry if I didn't call, to me is a bit difficult because of the time zone. Anyway my sister is been living in San Diego for two years and
could find my possible information.
Regards
Francesco Donato

francescodonato76@gmail.com
Mapping Supervisor

Lundstrom + associates is seeking a Mapping Supervisor to join our San Diego office and manage all aspects of the firm's mapping
services, with a focus on land development and public works projects. This person will be responsible for the overall operation of the
mapping department.
Started eighteen years ago, Lundstrom + associates has an award winning and well-established reputation in Southern California for
excellence and creativity in land development and civil engineering design. The office is currently engaged in a number of exciting
regional civil engineering projects including various housing and redevelopment projects as well as looking to create various public
works and transportation projects with a number of local jurisdictions.
Candidate must be able to demonstrate experience in technical competence and project management. The ideal candidate would be a
licensed Land Surveyor or have registration as a Civil Engineer with authority to practice land surveying in California, while this is
preferred, it is not required. A minimum of 10 years of professional surveying experience with expertise in land development projects is
also preferable.
Please send your resume or any inquires to Suzanne Walsh at Suzanne@lundstrom.cc or fax to 619.641.5910

Newsletter
Members are encouraged to receive email newsletters. Request an email copy only: 48wake@cox.net
Articles are encouraged for publication in the newsletter. Newsletter is distributed by the first Wed of the month. Send reports and
articles to Allan Wake by the last Saturday of the month. Email to 48wake@cox.net
Advertising policy approved by the Board:
1) full page one time in newsletter $150.00 charge. 10% discount one year paid in advance. 2.) ½ page one time in newsletter
$100.00. 3) Business card size ad one year in newsletter $150.00. 4) Employment offers by a member free for 1 month. If an

extension is needed, please contact Allan Wake email: 48wake@cox.net each month as needed. 5) Web-site banner $100.00. Other
Web-site advertising charges to be determined.
Thanks to the advertisers Lewis & Lewis, Prism, Allen Instruments, Photo Geodetic, Towill, Shancad, and Servco
for supporting our Chapter !

Happy Holidays

CALIFORNIA LAND SURVEYORS ASSOCIATION
SAN DIEGO CHAPTER
5519 Clairemont Mesa Blvd, Mail Box 261, San Diego, California 92117

2008 Officers
Sean C. Englert, P.L.S
President (760-230-6025)
Pat McMichael, P.L.S.
Vice-President (619-291-0707)
Greg Hopkins, P.L.S.
Treasurer (619- 446-5291)
Casey Lynch, P.L.S.
Secretary (619-871-4504)
Andy Karydes, P.L.S.
Immediate Past President (760-753-5525)
Representative
Marvin Sylakowski, P.L.S.
Representative (619-232-9200 X31)
Don Woolley, P.L.S.
Representative (619-291-0707)
Dave Ambler, P.L.S.
Representative (858-558-4500)
Anne Hoppe, P.L.S.
Representative (858-627-3225)
Gary Hus, P.L.S.
Alt. Representative (619-229-0301)
David P. Viera, P.L.S.
Alt. Representative (858-558-4500)
Lonie Cyr. P.L.S.
Alt. Representative (858-614-5000)
Jack F. Roth II, P.L.S.
Alt. Representative (858-576-9200
Jeff Safford, P.L.S.
Alt. Representative (619-463-0967)
Tony Nothdurft, P.L.S.
Alt. Representative (858-672-9803)

